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ABSTRACT
Accurately predicting hydrocarbon recovery from fluvial reservoirs is 
challenging due to uncertainties associated with alluvial architecture. Fluvial 
deposits exhibit rapid lateral and vertical facies changes that result in 
discontinuous and disconnected sand bodies. Subsurface interpretations are 
further limited due to the scarcity and indirect nature of subsurface data.
Accurate predictions of alluvial architecture, and thus sand body connectivity, are 
essential for good reservoir management practices. When used as analogs for 
subsurface reservoirs, outcrop-based studies can provide useful data for more 
informed predictions of subsurface fluvial organization. Exposures of the Upper 
Cretaceous John Henry Member along the flanks of the Kaiparowits Plateau of 
southern Utah offer an opportunity to study variability in alluvial architecture and 
address its impact on reservoir connectivity.
A detailed study of the fluvial strata of the John Henry Member was 
conducted at Bull Canyon (southwestern Kaiparowits Plateau). This study 
leveraged a wealth of digital outcrop data as well as an integrated 
paleomorphodynamic workflow that estimates paleochannel morphology and 
formative paleohydraulic conditions. Outcrop observations and results of the 
paleomorphodynamic workflow were combined to build 3-D conceptual models of
river system morphology in the John Henry Member. The conceptual models 
were then used to constrain model input parameters for object-based facies 
simulation. Static reservoir connectivity at four well configurations was calculated 
on 30 facies model realizations.
The results of this study show that outcrops of the John Henry Member at 
Bull Canyon exhibit significant variability in fluvial style over a 180-meter (591- 
feet) thick interval. The lower John Henry Member (DUs 1, 2, and 3) was 
influenced by backwater hydraulics at the time of deposition, resulting in a 
stratigraphic architecture characterized by straight, narrow, and dispersive 
channel belts. Results of the static reservoir connectivity analysis show that, in 
40% of model realizations, reservoir connectivity in at least one unit of the lower 
John Henry Member is 0%. This implies that backwater hydraulic effects may 
induce a reservoir dimensionality that negatively impacts static reservoir 
connectivity. This study highlights the importance of integrating 
paleomorphodynamic workflows along with more traditional outcrop observations 
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It is estimated that hydrocarbons contained in fluvial reservoirs account for 
20% of the world’s remaining hydrocarbon reserves (Keogh et al., 2007). 
Maximizing hydrocarbon recovery from fluvial reservoirs is a technical challenge 
because (1) fluvial deposits exhibit rapid lateral and vertical facies changes 
(Miall, 1988; Bridge, 2004) and (2) fluvial successions show significant variability 
in depositional style (North, 1996; Blum and Tornqvist, 2000). Spatial and 
temporal variations in fluvial architecture govern sand body distribution and 
control reservoir connectivity and hydrocarbon recovery efficiency (Larue and 
Yue, 2003; Larue and Friedmann, 2005; Larue and Hovadik, 2006). The Pilong 
Formation (Pliocene-Pleistocene) in the Malay Basin is an example of a fluvial 
interval that exhibits wide variability in fluvial style and irregular sand body 
distribution (Miall, 2002). Shallow seismic time-slices through the Pilong 
Formation reveal the presence of five types of fluvial styles with highly variable 
cross-sectional dimensions (30 m to 10 km wide and 3 m to 20 m thick) (98 ft to 6 
mi wide and 10 ft to 66 ft thick) in a volume of rock that measures 70 m (230 ft) in 
thickness and 2,800 km2 (1,081 mi2) aerially (Miall, 2002). Unfortunately, the 
scarcity of well data and the limited resolution of seismic surveys at reservoir 
depths inhibits our ability to adequately characterize the subsurface reservoir 
architecture of ancient fluvial successions. For this reason, 3-D studies of
outcrop exposures are invaluable resources to support subsurface reservoir 
characterization and modeling (Bryant and Flint, 1993; Grammer et al., 2004). A 
detailed study of the fluvial strata of the John Henry Member (Upper Cretaceous 
Straight Cliffs Formation) at Bull Canyon is presented here to show how temporal 
variability in fluvial style can affect reservoir connectivity.
A number of authors have undertaken outcrop-based studies of ancient 
and modern fluvial strata with the purpose of collecting data that can be used to 
assist in subsurface reservoir characterization and modeling (see Cuevas Gozalo 
and Martinius, 1993; Dreyer et al., 1993; Robinson and McCabe, 1997; Visser 
and Chessa, 2000; Gibling, 2006). These studies often result in a 2-D 
characterization of the analog because traditional field methods, such as 
photomosaics, are ill-suited for accurately recording and interpreting the spatial 
and temporal variability in alluvial architecture over reservoir-scale areas. As 
Labourdette and Jones (2007) state, a significant challenge exists in capturing 
the full 3-D geometry of fluvial deposits from outcrop analogs. Fortunately, the 
recent proliferation of digital techniques for the study of outcrops, such as LiDAR 
and high-precision GPS, as well as the ease of access to sophisticated reservoir 
modeling software packages have opened a new door in the realm of outcrop 
analog studies (see Martinsen et al., 2011 and authors therein). Using digital 
data collection methods, field geologists are better equipped to quickly and 
accurately quantify such things as channel sand body dimensions and spatial 
and temporal facies relationships across multiple outcrop exposures.
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Another recent addition to the geologists’ toolbox is the application of 
integrated paleomorphodynamic workflows. Paleomorphodynamic workflows, 
employed by a number of recent studies including Hajek and Wolinsky (2012) 
and Hampson et al. (2013), utilize a series of scaling relationships and empirical 
equations to estimate bankfull channel dimensions and paleohydraulic 
conditions. These workflows help bridge the gap between 2-D and 3-D outcrop 
characterization by estimating formative hydraulic conditions, such as discharge 
and slope, which are known to be first order controls on fluvial style (Bridge,
2003). Paleomorphodynamic workflows, when used in conjunction with 
lithofacies models, provide a method for interpreting the depositional style and 
river planform of ancient fluvial systems (Lunt et al., 2004; Lynds, 2005). A 
combination of traditional methods, digital data collection and 
paleomorphodynamic workflows enables geoscientists to define 3-D conceptual 
models to build 3-D geocellular models from outcrop datasets. This workflow can 
lead to more quantitative 3-D characterization of outcrop analogs and, as is the 
case in this study, result in definitive implications for subsurface reservoir 
characterization.
The John Henry Member of the Straight Cliffs Formation, an Upper 
Cretaceous siliciclastic succession that outcrops in the Kaiparowits Plateau of 
southern Utah, is the ideal target for a 3-D digital outcrop analog study. The 
outcrop exposures of the Kaiparowits Plateau showcase a thick, well-exposed 
section of fluvial stratigraphy (Figure 1). Shanley and McCabe (1991, 1993) and 
Little (1995, 1997) first analyzed the genetic stratigraphy of the John Henry
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Member by examining potential allogenic controls on alluvial architecture. More 
recently, Gooley (2010) and Pettinga (2013) added to the geologic framework of 
the proximal fluvial strata of the John Henry Member by focusing on two specific 
areas: Rock House Cove and Bull Canyon. These two authors defined 
lithofacies and facies associations, split the stratigraphic interval into seven 
depositional units (DUs), and documented large-scale trends in grain-size and 
channel belt amalgamation. Aside from this work however, little has been done 
to define the plan-view morphology of the river systems and build 3-D conceptual 
models. Furthermore, outcrop data has not been used to build 3-D facies models 
as a quantitative analysis of the controls on static connectivity for analogous 
subsurface deposits.
This study utilizes a differential GPS (dGPS) device to construct a digital 
outcrop model of Bull Canyon which enables accurate measurements of net-to- 
gross and channel belt width-to-thickness ratios. Additionally this study employs 
a paleomorphodynamic workflow that estimates paleochannel morphology 
(bankfull depth, sinuosity, etc.) and paleohydraulic conditions (bankfull discharge, 
slope, etc.) from data collected at the outcrop. The paleomorphodynamic 
workflow assists in defining a 3-D conceptual model of river system morphology 
at Bull Canyon. This conceptual model feeds directly into 3-D stochastic facies 
models built using object-based simulation. The purpose of this study is to 
bridge the gap between a largely qualitative outcrop characterization of the fluvial 
strata of the John Henry Member at Bull Canyon and full 3-D geological modeling 
for analog reservoir purposes. The primary goal of this study is to use traditional
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field methods combined with digital outcrop measurements and 
paleomorphodynamic calculations to define 3-D conceptual models that capture 
the variability in fluvial style expressed in the outcrops at Bull Canyon. The 
statistics derived from the digital data are coupled with the robust conceptual 
model to build equiprobable 3-D facies models, measure the static reservoir 
connectivity at a four unique well spacing patterns, and determine how 
connectivity varies with changes in alluvial architecture.
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6Figure 1 -  Paleogeographic reconstruction of the southwest United States and 
map of the Kaiparowits Plateau region. (1) Inset map of the southwest United 
States. (2) Paleogeographic reconstruction of the southwest United States 
during Late Cretaceous time (Szwarc, 2014). The reconstruction shows the 
location of the Kaiparowits Plateau (dark shade) and Bull Canyon (red dot) in 
relation to the three principle source terranes of the Straight Cliffs Formation; the 
Sevier Thrust Belt, Cordilleran Volcanic Arc, and Mogollon Highlands. (3) Map of 
the Kaiparowits Plateau region showing the location of this study, Bull Canyon. 
Colored regions represent present day exposures of the four members of the 
Straight Cliffs Formation (modified from Doelling and Willis, 2006).
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GEOLOGIC BACKGROUND
Tectonic and Paleogeographic Setting
The Kaiparowits Plateau of south-central Utah provides uninterrupted 
exposures of the Upper Cretaceous (Santonian-Campanian) Straight Cliffs 
Formation (Figure 1). The study area sits on the southwestern corner of the 
Colorado Plateau and is bounded by the Escalante River valley to the east, the 
Colorado River to the south, and the East Kaibab Monocline to the west (Doelling 
and Willis, 2006). Strata of the plateau, although locally deformed, are generally 
flat-lying with a gentle overall dip (<5°) to the north (Peterson, 1969; Doelling and 
Blackett, 2000).
In the Late Cretaceous, the area was situated in an extensive 
asymmetrical foreland basin (Figure 1). The basin formed, at least in part, by 
tectonic loading from the Sevier fold and thrust belt to the west (Kauffman and 
Caldwell, 1993; Liu and Nummedal, 2004). East-west shortening and uplift 
caused by subduction of the Farallon plate along the west coast of Laurentia and 
the resulting dynamic subsidence kept the foreland basin active through the Late 
Cretaceous and into the Paleogene (Kauffman, 1977; Kauffman and Caldwell, 
1993; DeCelles and Coogan, 2006; Liu et al., 2011). The siliciclastic sediments 
that make-up the Upper Cretaceous strata of the Kaiparowits Plateau, including 
the Straight Cliffs Formation, were shed from three principle source terranes: the
Sevier fold and thrust belt to the west, the Cordilleran Volcanic Arc to the 
southwest, and the Mogollon Highlands to the south (Figure 1) (Peterson, 1969; 
Eaton, 1991; Hettinger et al., 1993; Lawton et al., 2003; Szwarc, 2014). The 
sediments were transported east-northeastward and deposited within the 
Kaiparowits Basin along the western margin of the Western Interior Seaway 
(Vaninetti, 1979; Kauffman and Caldwell, 1993; Szwarc, 2014). As the tectonic 
regime changed, the Upper Cretaceous strata were exhumed with uplift of the 
Colorado Plateau (Spencer, 1996). Today, the Straight Cliffs Formation exposed 
on the Kaiparowits Plateau sits roughly 1500 meters (5000 ft) above sea level.
Straight Cliffs Formation 
Gregory and Moore (1931) were the first to study the Upper Cretaceous 
strata of the Kaiparowits Plateau. They named the Straight Cliffs Sandstone for 
the thick and continuous exposures of caramel-colored sandstone along Fifty 
Mile Mountain southeast of Escalante, Utah. Peterson and Waldrop (1965) 
redefined this unit as the Straight Cliffs Formation to include the coals and 
mudstones beyond the type area at Fifty Mile Mountain.
Peterson (1969) established a detailed correlation of the Straight Cliffs 
Formation throughout the Kaiparowits Plateau. Peterson divided the formation 
into four formal units. These units are, from oldest to youngest, the Tibbet 
Canyon Member, marked by cliff-forming marine sandstones; the Smoky Hollow 
Member, marked by slope- and ledge- forming coastal plain deposits; the John 
Henry Member, marked by alluvial, paralic, and marine deposits; and lastly the
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Drip Tank Member marked by cliff-forming alluvial sandstones (Figure 2).
Peterson (1969) also noted a gradual transition from proximal fluvial to shallow 
marine facies within the John Henry Member from west to east across the 
plateau. In the area immediately surrounding Fifty Mile Mountain he identified 
seven shoreface intervals (A through G) and further to the west he mapped four 
major coal zones, all of these within the John Henry Member. Because of their 
economic importance, the coal-bearing facies became the subject of many early 
studies (Robison, 1966; Doelling and Graham, 1972; Vaninetti, 1979).
Eaton (1987, 1991) was able to place age-date constraints on deposition 
of the Straight Cliffs Formation by establishing a biostratigraphic framework for 
the Upper Cretaceous strata of the Kaiparowits Plateau. He placed an early 
Coniacian age on the lower John Henry Member based on the presence of 
inoceramid bivalves, Volviceramus involutus. He also suggested a late 
Santonian age for the upper John Henry Member based on assemblages of 
inoceramid bivalves and the presence of the ammonite Desmoscaphites.
Eaton’s early work is in general agreement with more recent studies including 
that of Szwarc (2014), which focuses on evidence from outside the marine realm, 
specifically detrital zircon U-Pb geochronologic data.
The work of Shanley and McCabe (1991, 1993) and Little (1995, 1997) 
marks a shift in focus to the fluvial portions of the Straight Cliffs Formation.
These authors applied concepts in genetic stratigraphy to the alluvial architecture 
of the John Henry Member. The work of Shanley and McCabe (1991) has 
translated into a very well-cited sequence stratigraphic model of alluvial
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architecture. They identified four unconformity-bounded sequences in the 
marginal-marine section and traced these surfaces into coeval terrestrial strata.
The resulting model establishes three stages of alluvial basin fill that are tied to 
changes in base level. Little (1995, 1997) investigated the proximal alluvial 
architecture of the John Henry Member in the northwestern portion of the 
Kaiparowits Plateau. Little suggested the depositional architecture he observed 
was likely influenced by hinterland tectonics and, to a lesser extent, eustatic sea 
level.
Allen (2009), Allen and Johnson (2010), and Dooling (2013) investigated 
the marginal marine strata of the John Henry Member in Rogers Canyon and Left 
Hand Collet (Figures 1, 2). These studies suggest that high accommodation 
rates and high sediment supply contributed to the preservation of the A through 
G shorefaces. Furthermore, these studies suggest that shorefaces A -G  record 
seven transgressive-regressive cycles (T-R  cycles 0-6). Allen (2009) 
constructed a coastal onlap curve for the John Henry Member near Rogers 
Canyon. It has been proposed that this onlap curve correlates with varying levels 
of channel belt clustering up dip (Benhallam, 2014).
Gallin et al. (2010) shifted focus to the west of the paleoshoreline and 
investigated paralic and alluvial facies within the John Henry Member near Kelly 
Grade (Figure 1). In correlating paralic and alluvial facies to shifts in marine 
shoreface architecture Gallin made a number of key observations. Most notably, 
Gallin reported no evidence of an unconformable surface correlative to the A- 
sequence boundary of Shanley and McCabe (1991, 1993), which they concluded
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marked the early lowstand systems tract. Additionally, in partial contrast to the 
findings of Shanley and McCabe (1991, 1993), Gallin concluded that the John 
Henry Member is characterized by an upward increase in grain size, channel belt 
amalgamation, and downstream accretion as well as an upward decrease in tidal 
influence.
Gooley (2010), Pettinga (2013), and Szwarc (2014) presented studies 
focusing on the nonmarine portions of the John Henry Member. Analyzing trends 
in detrital zircon U-Pb geochronologic data, Szwarc (2014) concluded that the 
axial fluvial system depositing Straight Cliffs alluvial strata was fed by distributive 
fluvial systems draining the Mogollon highlands, Sevier thrust belt, and 
Cordilleran volcanic arc. His findings shed light on the provenance of the 
Straight Cliffs Formation and add confidence to the understanding of the regional 
depositional setting. Gooley (2010) and Pettinga (2013), working at Rock House 
Cove and Bull Canyon respectively, divided the proximal fluvial strata of the John 
Henry Member into seven depositional units, named DU-0 through DU-6. Both 
authors were in general agreement as to the characteristics of each depositional 
unit, and they are summarized as, in ascending order, (DU-0) tidally-influenced 
channel belt complex; (DU-1) single story, laterally-isolated, tidally-influenced 
channels; (DU-2) moderately laterally extensive, laterally accreting channel belts; 
(DU-3) single story, laterally isolated channels; (DU-4) laterally extensive channel 
belts; (DU-5) laterally extensive channel belt complexes; and (DU-6) highly 
amalgamated channel belt complexes. Additionally, both authors documented 
two characteristic large scale trends: (1) an upward decrease in grain size,
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channel belt frequency, and lateral extent in depositional units 0 through 3 and 
(2) an upward increase in grain size, channel belt frequency, and lateral extent in 
depositional units 4 through 6. The specific attributes of each depositional unit 
are summarized in Table 1. This study builds and expands on the work of 
Pettinga (2013) at Bull Canyon by using the proximal fluvial strata of the John 




Figure 2 -  Late Cretaceous stratigraphy of south-central Utah and stratigraphic 
framework of the Straight Cliffs Formation. A. Late Cretaceous (Cenomanian- 
Campanian) stratigraphy of south-central Utah. B. Stratigraphic framework of the 
Straight Cliffs Formation depicting the southwest-northeast transition from fluvial- 
dominated deposition to shallow marine-dominated deposition. Highlights the 
work of Gooley (2010) at Rock House Cove, Pettinga (2013) at Bull Canyon, 
Gallin (2010) at Kelly Grade, Allen (2010) at Rogers Canyon and Dooling (2010) 
at Left Hand Collet. Displays the coastal onlap curve of Allen and Johnson 
(2010) and the sequence stratigraphic framework as proposed by Shanley and 
McCabe (1991).
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A three step methodology is employed to define 3-D conceptual models 
that adequately capture the variability in fluvial style expressed in the outcrops at 
Bull Canyon and show how this variability affects static reservoir connectivity.
Step 1 is an alluvial architecture characterization. This step builds heavily 
on the work of Pettinga (2013) and establishes the architectural framework at 
Bull Canyon. The alluvial architecture characterization relies on outcrop data to 
establish the size, stratigraphic arrangement, and stacking density of channel 
belt sand bodies as well as the dominant grain-size, lithofacies, and paleoflow 
direction of each depositional unit.
Step 2 is a paleomorphodynamic workflow. This step bridges the gap 
between the 2-D alluvial architecture characterization and the development of 3­
D conceptual models of river system morphology. The paleomorphodynamic 
workflow estimates paleohydraulic conditions as well as paleochannel geometry 
in each depositional unit. Formative hydraulic conditions such as discharge and 
slope are known to be first order controls on fluvial style and therefore are 
invaluable in defining the plan view morphology of ancient river systems.
Step 3 is facies modeling and static reservoir connectivity analysis. This 
step utilizes 3-D object-based modeling to analyze how temporal variability in 
fluvial style impacts reservoir connectivity in the John Henry Member.
Alluvial Architecture Characterization 
Five detailed stratigraphic sections were measured in Bull Canyon (two 
from this study and three from Pettinga, 2013; Figure 3). Each vertical section 
logs over 165 meters (541 ft) of stratigraphy within the John Henry and Drip Tank 
Members of the Straight Cliffs Formation. All sections begin at the canyon floor 
and continue through the uppermost cliff-forming sandstone of the Drip Tank 
Member. Lithology, grain size, sedimentary structures, and body and trace fossil 
descriptions were recorded for each section as outlined by Miall (2000).
Four high-resolution composite photographs of Bull Canyon, which cover 
approximately 4 km (2.5 mi) of continuous outcrop, were interpreted and 
examined for channel belt sand body frequency and stacking pattern. The 
interpretations reflect a sand versus nonsand lithofacies scheme. Lateral and 
vertical facies distributions mapped on the composite photographs provide a 
visual estimate of the ratio of net sandstone to gross sediment (net-to-gross) 
within each depositional unit (Figure 4).
A total of 2,725 paleocurrents and accretion sets were measured 
throughout the John Henry Member to determine flow directions and mode of 
accretion. Paleocurrents were measured predominantly from trough cross­
stratification, ripple cross-lamination, and planar cross-stratification; however, a 
small fraction of the measurements were taken from wood fragments, flute casts, 
and imbricated mud clasts. Accretion sets were measured predominantly from 
truncated macroscale barforms and were evaluated in relation to paleocurrent 
direction in order to determine the dominant mode of barform accretion.
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Additionally, a total of 2,360 cross-set thickness measurements were collected 
from mesoscale structures including trough cross-stratification and planar cross­
stratification.
The dimensions and distributions of channel belt sand bodies in Bull 
Canyon were documented and mapped using a differential GPS device paired 
with a laser rangefinder. Over 20,000 positions were collected corresponding to 
196 channel belt sand bodies. Using the position data, in combination with a 
Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of Bull Canyon, a digital outcrop model was 
generated that captures lateral and vertical facies variability (Figure 3). The 
digital outcrop model enabled accurate calculations of channel belt thickness and 
apparent width within each depositional unit. Outcrop orientation, mean 
paleocurrent direction and apparent channel belt width were used to solve for 
true, cross-channel belt width (Fabuel-Perez et al., 2009). The differential GPS 
device was also used to record the path of each stratigraphic section, enabling 
the sections to be included in the digital outcrop model and resulting in a robust 
digital database.
Paleochannel Reconstruction and Paleohydraulic Analysis 
Cross-set height (Sm) measurements in combination with median (d50) 
bedload grain size measurements (Pettinga, 2013; this study) were used for a 
paleomorphodynamic workflow to reconstruct paleochannel morphology and 
analyze paleohydraulic conditions in each depositional unit of the John Henry 
Member at Bull Canyon. The seven parameters estimated for the paleochannel
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reconstruction were mean dune height (hm), bankfull depth (H), bankfull channel 
width (B), sinuosity (P), meander wavelength (L), and channel belt width (Bcb) 
(Figure 5). The six parameters estimated for the paleohydraulic analysis were 
paleoslope (S), backwater length (Lw), flow velocity (V), bankfull discharge (Q), 
drainage area (A), and distance from source (L) (Figure 5). Both the 
paleochannel reconstruction and paleohydraulic analysis rely on a number of 
scaling relationships that reflect how specific parameters relate to one another. 
These scaling relationships are predominantly derived from laboratory flume 
studies and/or observations from modern river systems and are presented in the 
form of empirical equations. Ranges of error are established when calculating 
mean dune height, bankfull depth, and flow velocity. These error ranges are 
carried through when estimating each additional parameter. The equations used 
to estimate each parameter are presented along with the results. Observations 
from the alluvial architecture characterization along with results of the 
paleomorphodynamic workflow are together used to define 3-D conceptual 
models of river system morphology.
Facies Modeling and Static Reservoir Connectivity Analysis 
To test the impact of temporal variability in alluvial architecture on static 
reservoir connectivity at Bull Canyon, 3-D facies models were built using an 
object-based approach. The model framework consists of a geocellular grid with 
seven distinct zones, a zone corresponding to each depositional unit. Individual 
cells measure 10 x 10 x 0.5 m (33 x 33 x 1.6 ft) in the x, y, and z dimensions
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respectively. This cell size provides adequate resolution to simulate the smallest 
channel belt sand bodies. The model grid contains ~15 million cells and 
measures 1,740 m (5,709 ft) in the x-direction, 2,240 m (7,349 ft) in the y- 
direction, and 232 m (761 ft) in the z-direction.
Channel belt orientation, channel belt form, and target net-to-gross are 
derived from the conceptual model of river system morphology (presented in the 
discussion). Statistical distributions of channel belt orientation, channel belt 
width, channel belt thickness, meander wavelength, and meander amplitude 
reflect observations and results from the alluvial architecture characterization and 
paleomorphodynamic workflow. Five upscaled facies logs derived from five 
measured sections (Westside #1, #2, and Bull Canyon #1-3  from Pettinga 
[2013]) were used not only as hard conditioning data but also to derive a vertical 
facies proportion curve (Figure 6).
Thirty stochastically-generated facies models were produced and each 
model realization was validated by testing to see if it (1) reproduced facies 
proportions and mimicked the vertical proportion curve (Figure 6), (2) reproduced 
paleochannel form and orientation, (3) matched all available measured section 
(pseudo-well) data, and (4) passed an objective visual comparison with the digital 
outcrop model (Figure 3). Model realizations were then subjected to a static 
connectivity analysis to assess how reservoir connectivity is affected by 
variability in alluvial architecture. Static reservoir connectivity herein is defined 
as the portion of channel belt sand bodies that are connected to the well bore.
This metric can be presented as a reservoir rock volume or as a percentage of
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total reservoir rock volume (Larue and Hovadik, 2006). Static reservoir 
connectivity was measured at four unique well spacing patterns (Figure 7).
Results were analyzed by examining average reservoir connectivity per 
depositional unit (%), cumulative gross connected sandstone rock volume (km3), 
and total sandstone volume per depositional unit (km3).
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Figure 3 -  Digital outcrop model and map of Bull Canyon. (1) Digital outcrop 
model of Bull Canyon showing channel belt sand bodies (yellow) and the location 
of stratigraphic sections. This model, which is spatially referenced in 3- 
Dimensions, was constructed using a workflow that involved over 20,000 dGPS 
position measurements from this study and Pettinga (2013). (2) Map of Bull 
Canyon with differential Global Positioning System (dGPS) data collection 
locations as well as the locations of measured sections and composite 
photographs. The red box denotes the boundary polygon of the geocellular grid 
that was constructed for the area.
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Figure 4 -  Composite photograph and interpretation of the John Henry and Drip 
Tank Members at the southwestern portion of Bull Canyon along with a simplified 
stratigraphic section (Westside #1). The interpretation shows sandstone bodies 
(yellow) distributed throughout floodplain silts and muds (light brown). 
Depositional unit boundaries one through six are interpreted from changes in 
fluvial architecture. These boundaries are denoted by green lines. The red line 
shows the approximate location of measured section Westside #1. The 
boundary with the Drip Tank Member is denoted by the blue line. The red fill that 
caps the canyon wall is the Drip Tank Member.




Figure 5 -  Flowchart that depicts the sequential steps taken in reconstructing 
paleochannel form and analyzing paleohydraulic conditions. Cross-set height 
measurements (n = 2360) and d50 grain size measurements form the basis of 
the workflow. Ranges of error are initially established when calculating mean 
dune height and subsequently expanded when calculating bankfull depth and 
determining flow velocity. These error ranges are carried through when 
estimating each additional parameter. The equations used to calculate each 
parameter along with key references are found in the results portion of this study.
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Figure 6 -  Vertical proportion curve for channel belt fill and background overbank 
facies. The curve shows the probability of a channel body being present at a 
given model layer (stratigraphic horizon). Depositional unit boundaries are 
marked by red dashed lines. The curve is derived from five upscaled facies logs 




















Figure 7 -  40-, 160-, 640-, and 2560-acre well spacings and associated well 
patterns. Used for measuring static reservoir connectivity in each model 
realization. The model area of interest (red box) is 3.94 km2 (1.52 mi2). At 2560- 
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RESULTS AND OBSERVATIONS
Alluvial Architecture Characterization 
Lithofacies and Grain-Size Trends 
The distribution of lithofacies in the John Henry Member at Bull Canyon 
was first described by Pettinga (2013) (Table 1). Lithofacies variability 
represents the foundation for a descriptive classification hierarchy that 
culminates in splitting the John Henry Member into seven depositional units 
(DUs). The seven depositional units are composed predominantly of trough 
cross-stratified sandstone, ripple cross-laminated sandstone, and laminated 
mudstone. The largest differentiating factors between depositional units include 
grain-size, proportion of sand versus nonsand lithofacies, abundance of coal, and 
abundance of gravel facies. Average grain-size decreases from DU-0 (coarse 
sand) to DU-3 (fine sand) and increases from DU-3 (fine sand) to DU-6 (coarse- 
to-very coarse sand). Coal is present in depositional units 1 and 3, and the 
thickest coal beds (1-m [3.28-ft] thick) occur in DU-3. Gravel facies, including 
massive and trough cross-stratified matrix supported conglomerate, are present 
in DU-6 and, to a lesser extent, in DU-0.
Paleocurrent, Accretion Set and Cross-set 
Height Measurements
Paleocurrent measurements (n = 1050; Figure 8) at Bull Canyon indicate
east-northeasterly flow. Accretion set measurements (n = 1675; Figure 8)
indicate oblique downstream accretion in the northeasterly direction. At the base
of the John Henry Member (DU-0) paleoflow was directed towards the northeast.
Paleoflow abruptly shifted to the east in DU-1 (90°) and afterwards slowly
transitioned towards the east-northeast (78° in DU-6). Barform accretion was
dominantly downstream in DUs 0, 1, and 3. Accretion set measurements show a
mix of downstream and lateral accretion in DUs 2, 4, 5, and 6. Average cross-set
height increases from DU-0 (26 cm [10.2 in]) to DU-2 (27 cm [10.6 in]),
decreases from DU-2 (27 cm [10.6 in]) to DU-5 (17 cm [6.7 in]), and abruptly
increases in DU-6 (30 cm [11.8 in]) (Figure 8).
Channel Belt Dimensions and Net-to-Gross 
Width and thickness measurements for 196 channel belts as well as 
average width-to-thickness ratios for each depositional unit are presented in 
Table 2. Channel belts consists of laterally and, in some cases, vertically 
amalgamated channel stories that represent a river systems occupation and 
migration over a specific area of the floodplain. Two distinct populations are 
present in the data. The first population, composed of depositional units 1, 2, 
and 3, is characterized by channel belts that are 66-88 meters (217-289 ft) wide 
and 2 -3  meters (7-10 ft) in thickness with an average width-to-thickness ratio of 
30:1. Depositional units 1, 2, and 3 are also characterized by a low net-to-gross,
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ranging from 12.5 to 30% (Table 1). The second population, composed of 
depositional units 0, 4, 5, and 6, is characterized by channel belts that are wider 
(162-273 meters [532-896 ft]) and thicker (3.5-6 meters [12-20 ft]) than the first 
population and have a range of width-to-thickness ratios from 43:1 to 58:1. Net- 
to-gross in this population is high, ranging from 32.5 to 100% (Table 1).
Paleochannel Reconstruction 
The equations and results of the paleochannel reconstruction are 
presented for the fluvial strata at Bull Canyon. A summary of the raw data used 
to carry out this workflow (2,360 cross-set height measurements) is shown in 
Figure 8. Before calculating results, cross-set heights were first corrected for a 
10% reduction in thickness from burial compaction estimated for well sorted 
sands (Ethridge and Schumm, 1978). The results of the workflow are 
summarized in Figure 9.
Mean Dune Height (hm)
Mean dune height (hm) was calculated directly from the distribution of 
cross-set thicknesses (Sm) (Leclair and Bridge, 2001). This equation, derived 
from experimental and empirical data from a range of flumes and rivers, relates 
cross-set thickness to the height of formative subaqueous dunes.
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hm -  (2 9  ± 0 7) x Sm (1)
Applying this relationship to the data from Bull Canyon results in three 
large-scale trends. Mean dune height increases from DU-0 (76 cm [29.9 in]) to 
DU-2 (80 cm [31.5 in]), decreases from DU-2 (80 cm [31.5 in]) to DU-5 (48 cm 
[18.9 in]), and increases in DU-6 (87 cm [34.3 in]). Calculations of bankfull 
channel depth, bankfull channel width, sinuosity, meander wavelength, and 
channel belt width are dependent upon mean dune height, so this general trend 
is carried through to subsequent results of the paleochannel reconstruction 
workflow.
Bankfull Depth (H)
Bankfull depth (H) is estimated via an empirical relationship proposed by 
Yalin (1964) and modified by Bridge and Tye (2000). This proportional 
relationship scales flow depth to approximately 6-10 times mean dune height 
(hm). It is derived from laboratory flume studies as well as observations from 
various rivers throughout the northern hemisphere.
H = (8.0 ± 2.0) x hm (2)
Estimated bankfull channel depth across all seven depositional units 
ranges from 2.3 to 10.2 meters (7.5 to 33.25 ft). The calculation produced 
reasonable estimates of bankfull depth when compared to a limited number of 
nontruncated barforms within the study area (Pettinga, 2013). Bankfull channel 
depth increases from DU-0 (6.1 m [20 ft]) to DU-2 (6.7 m [22 ft]), decreases from
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DU-2 (6.7 m [22 ft]) to DU-5 (3.9 m [12.8 ft]), and abruptly increases in DU-6 (7.0 
m [23 ft]).
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Bankfull Channel Width (B)
Bankfull channel width (B) is estimated using two separate equations, one 
for meandering channels and one for braided channels. For meandering channel 
systems, bankfull channel width is estimated from bankfull depth (H) using the 
relationship proposed by Williams (1986). The relationship is derived from 
modern meandering rivers found in a large variety of environments and countries 
including the USA, India, Pakistan, Canada, Sweden, and Australia:
B = 21.3 (H145) (3)
For braided channel systems bankfull channel width is estimated from 
bankfull depth (H) using an empirical relationship derived from modern braided 
rivers in the midcontinent USA (Leopold and Maddock, 1953):
B = 42 (H111) (4)
Equation (4) was applied to depositional units that show evidence of 
downstream accretion and are characterized by coarse grain sizes (DUs 0 and 
6). Equation (3) was applied to the remainder of the depositional units. Across
the seven depositional units, estimated bankfull channel widths range from 71 to 
553 meters (233 to 1,814 ft). The smallest mean values occur in depositional 
units 4 (142 m [466 ft]) and 5 (152 m [499 ft]), while the largest mean values 
occur in depositional units 0 (313 m [1,027 ft]) and 6 (361 m [1,184 ft]).
Sinuosity (P)
Sinuosity (P) is estimated using an empirical relationship derived by 
Schumm (1972) from meandering rivers in the midcontinent USA.
R -0 27
P = 3.5 (B) (5)
Estimates of channel sinuosity are low-to-moderate across all depositional 
units. In depositional units 0 and 6 sinuosity ranges from 1.19 to 1.22 with a 
mean value of 1.2. In depositional units 1 and 2, sinuosity ranges from 1.17 to 
1.30 with a mean value of 1.22. The sinuosity index in depositional units 3, 4, 
and 5 ranges from 1.22 to 1.38 with mean values of 1.3. Statistical methods 
(e.g., Le Roux, 1992, 1994, 2001; Ghosh, 2000) are sometimes used to infer the 
relative sinuosity of ancient rivers; however, such a workflow is not applicable to 




Meander wavelength is estimated using an empirical relationship that 
relates wavelength to bankfull channel width (Leopold et al., 1964; Zeller, 1967; 
Yalin, 1971; Richards, 1982). Like many of the previous equations, it is derived 
from modern meandering river systems.
L *  10B (6)
Estimated values of meander wavelength span a range 4.5 km (710­
5,530 m [2,329-18,143 ft]) across the seven depositional units.
Channel Belt Width (Bcb)
Channel belt width is estimated using an empirical relationship derived 
from modern meandering rivers in North America (Collinson, 1978). In this 
equation channel belt width is a function of bankfull depth. Due to the origin of 
this equation, it is best suited for channels that have been allowed to develop 
fully meandering profiles.
Bcb -  64.6 (H154) (7)
Estimated channel belt width is approximately 3-4 times bankfull channel 
width and values range from 231 to 2,308 meters (758 to 7,572 ft). In many
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cases, most notably in the lower John Henry Member, estimated channel belt 
width greatly exceeds measurements from the outcrop (Table 2).
Paleohydraulic Analysis
The equations and results of the paleohydraulic analysis are presented for 
the fluvial strata at Bull Canyon. A summary of the raw data used to carry out 
this workflow (2360 cross-set height measurements and d50 grain size) is shown 
in Figure 8 and Table 1. The results of the workflow are summarized in Figure
10.
Paleoslope (S)
Channel slope is estimated via an empirical relationship proposed by 
Parker et al. (1998) and modified by Lynds (2005) for sand-bed rivers. It is a 
variation of Paola and Mohrig’s (1996) relationship for gravel-bed rivers. In this 
equation, T, is the product of multiplying an empirically derived nondimensional 
bankfull shear stress (1.65) and the submerged specific gravity of sediment (1.65 
for quartz). d50 is the median grain size of bedload, and it varies with each 
depositional unit. Slope is presented as a dimensionless gradient (rise/run).
S = (T x d50)/H (8)
Channel slope decreases from DU-0 to DU-2 from 0.00023 to 0.00011, 
rapidly increases from DU-2 to DU-5 from 0.00011 to 0.00036, and is marked by
a relatively steep gradient in DU-6 (mean -  0.00024). Overall these estimates 
are comparable to modern, low-gradient distributive fluvial systems that exist on 
or near coastal- and delta-plains such as the Nile river delta and the Danube 
delta plain (Jerolmack and Mohrig, 2007).
Backwater Length (Lw)
Backwater length is approximated using a simple equation which relates 
bankfull depth and slope (Hajek and Wolinsky, 2012). Backwater length is 
defined as the upstream extent of river flow that is affected by hydrodynamic 
processes in the receiving basin (Chatanantavet et al., 2012). This zone is of 
particular interest because it represents in area in which river morphology can 
vary significantly from upstream reaches.
Lw *  H (9)
Estimates of backwater length are highly variable in the John Henry 
Member. Within the seven depositional units, minimum, median, and maximum 
values span a range of 115 km (71.5 mi) (minimum of 4 km in DU-5 and 
maximum of 122 km in DU-2 [2.5 mi in DU-5 and 75.8 mi in DU-2]). Because 
backwater length is partly derived from channel slope, the trends present through 
the stratigraphic interval mimic those of channel slope. Mean backwater length 
increases from DU-0 to DU-2 from 26 to 56 km (16 to 35 mi), decreases from
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DU-2 to DU-5 from 56 to 10 km (35 to 6 mi), and closes at a distance of 28 km 
(17 mi) in DU-6.
Flow Velocity (V)
Flow velocity is estimated qualitatively using the bedform-phase diagrams 
of Rubin and McCulloch (1980) (Appendix C). Empirical and flume studies have 
shown that flow velocity can be estimated from three parameters: bankfull depth, 
median bedload grain size, and dominant bedform type. In this case bankfull 
depth and median bedload grain size varies with each depositional unit; however, 
the dominant bedform type, 3-D dunes (as recorded by trough cross-bedding), 
remains the same. Estimated flow velocities range from 0.65 m/s to 1.65 m/s 
(2.13 ft/s to 5.41 ft/s).
Bankfull Discharge (Q)
Bankfull discharge is estimated using the method of Bhattacharya and Tye 
(2004) which multiplies the bankfull channel cross-sectional area (B*H) and flow 
velocity (V).
Qw -  0.65(BxH) x V (10)
Estimated discharge is highly variable and ranges from 70 to 6,000 m3s-1 
(2,472 to 211,887 ft3s-1). Depositional units 0, 1, 2 and 6 are characterized by 
discharge ranging from 320 to 6,000 m3s-1 (11,301 to 211,887 ft3s-1).
Depositional units 3, 4, and 5 are characterized by lower discharge ranging from 
70 to 1,600 m3s-1 (2,472 to 56,503 ft3s-1). The uncertainty associated with these 
numbers is high (e.g., wide bars showing bankfull discharge estimates; Figure 
10) because these estimates are the result of combining a number of previously 
estimated parameters including bankfull depth, bankfull channel width, and flow 
velocity.
Drainage Area (A)
Discharge (Q) is strongly correlated with drainage area (Hajek and 
Wolinsky, 2012). The equation to estimate drainage area relates discharge with 
a constant precipitation rate (P [m/s]). This empirical relationship was derived 
from rivers around the world under mean bankfull flow conditions. The 
precipitation rate is held constant at 0.5 m/yr (1.6 ft/yr) (Hajek and Wolinsky,
2012).
A *  Qw/P (11)
Estimates of drainage area are variable across depositional units, and 
mean values range from 23,000 km2 to 122,000 km2 (8,880 to 47,104 mi2).
Similar to bankfull discharge estimates, the depositional units can be broken out 
into two populations, one with higher values than the other. Depositional units 0,
1, 2, and 6 are characterized by mean values ranging from 80,000 km2 to 
122,000 km2 (30,888 to 47,104 mi2) while depositional units 3, 4, and 5 are
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characterized by mean values ranging from 23,000 km2 to 34,000 km2 (8,880 to 
13,127 mi2).
Distance from Source (L)
Distance from source (L) is estimated using Hack’s Law, an empirical 
equation relating the length of streams and the area (A) of their basins (Hack,
1957). Hack developed the power function by studying river basins in the 
eastern USA. Gary (1961) refined the analysis and found the exponent in the 
power law to be 0.568. L is explicitly defined as the length of the longest stream, 
in a straight line, from the outlet to the divide.
L = 1.4 (A0568) (12)
Estimates of distance from source across the seven depositional units 
range from 150 to 1950 km (93 to 1212 mi). Mean values range from 800 to 
1000 km (497 to 621 mi) in depositional units 0, 1, 2, and 6 and from 400 to 500 
km (249 to 311 mi) in depositional units 3, 4, and 5.
Facies Modeling
The goal of the facies modeling was to recreate the alluvial architecture of 
the John Henry Member at Bull Canyon as closely as possible. Channel belt 
orientation, channel belt form, and target net-to-gross are derived from the 
conceptual model of river system morphology while statistical distributions of
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channel belt orientation, channel belt width, channel belt thickness, meander 
wavelength, and meander amplitude reflect results and observations from the 
alluvial architecture characterization and paleomorphodynamic workflow. Data 
from each of the 30 realizations confirm that the object-based modeling algorithm 
was able to adequately match target model input parameters (Table 3) including 
facies proportions, paleochannel form, and paleochannel orientation.
Additionally, the visual comparison in Figure 11 shows that runs 5, 10, 15, 20, 
and 25 exhibit a high level of similarity to the digital outcrop model above 
depositional unit 0. Channel belt boundaries are difficult to delineate in outcrop 
in depositional unit 0 and therefore, the digital outcrop model fails to capture the 
total net-to-gross in that unit. The results of the static connectivity analysis are 
reserved for the discussion portion of this study as it is beneficial to first present 
the conceptual model of river system morphology.
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Figure 8 -  Paleocurrent (PC), accretion set (AC), and cross-set height 
measurements from Bull Canyon. Dot-marks indicate average flow/accretion 
direction for each depositional unit. Rose diagrams are oriented so that north is 
up. Blue colored zones mark 45° on either side of the average flow direction. 
Accretion measurements within the blue zone are considered to be downstream 
accreting. The yellow zones each include 90° areas with their centers oriented 
perpendicular to the mean paleocurrent. Accretion measurements within the 
yellow zones are considered to be laterally accreting. Histograms and 
cumulative distribution functions summarize measured cross-set heights in Bull 
Canyon. The average cross-set height and the standard deviation are listed for 


















Channel Belt Dimensions Measured in Outcrop
n Average Max Min Width Average Max Min Thickness Average
Width Width Width Standard Thickness Thickness Thickness Standard W/T
Deviation Deviation Ratio
DU 6 16 181.16 360.90 77.64 83.05 345  5.85 1.67 156 52.51
DU 5 25 230.41 733.48 23.05 194.90 4.01 8.75 0.60 1.54 57.46
DU 4 66 161.91 637.31 12.45 143.08 3.78 6.93 1.17 1.25 42.83
DU 3 36 66.05 216.74 19.54 39.61 2.12 4.67 0.56 0.90 31.16
DU 2 41 88.28 273.27 14.50 65.14 2.86 5.93 0.76 1.32 30.87
DU 1 8 82.04 141.37 36.52 39.71 2.63 6.27 0.88 1.73 31.20
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Table 2 Continued
n Average Max Min Width Average Max Min Thickness Average
Width Width Width Standard Thickness Thickness Thickness Standard W/T
Deviation Deviation Ratio
DU 0 4 273.06 455.90 142.35 132.94 6.00 6.82 4.84 0.83 45.55




Figure 9 -  Results of the paleochannel reconstruction workflow. Six distinct 
parameters are presented. The y-axis remains the same across all plots, while 
the units and the scale of the x-axis vary.
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Figure 10 -  Results of the paleohydraulic analysis workflow. Six distinct 
parameters are presented. The y-axis remains the same across all plots while 




Target Net-to-Gross Channel Orientation (°) Channel Width (m) Channel Thickness (i
Min - Med -  Max Min -  Med -  Max Min -  Med -  Max
DU6 99.00% 57.6 -■ 77.6 -  97.6 77.6 -  181.2 -  360.9 1.7 -  3.5 -  5.9
DU5 40.00% 59.9 -■ 79.9 -  99.9 23.1 -  230.4 -  733.5 0.6 -  4.0 -  8.8
DU4 32.00% 60.4 - 80.4 -  100.4 12.5 -  161.9 -  637.3 1.2 -  3.8 -  4.7
DU3 12.00% 63.4 - 83.4 -  103.4 19.5 -  66.1 -  216.7 0.6 -  2.1 -  4.7
DU2 30.00% 61.4 - 81.4 -  101.4 14.5 -  88.3 -  273.3 0.8 -  2.9 -  5.9
DU1 22.00% 70.8 - 90.8 -  110.8 36.5 -  82.0 -  141.4 0.9 -  2.6 -  6.3
DU0 75.00% 36.5 -■ 56.5 -  76.5 142.4 -  273.1 -  455.9 4.8 -  6.0 -  6.8
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Table 3 Continued
Meander Wavelength (m) 
Min -  Med -  Max
Meander Amplitude (m) 






DU6 2130 -■ 3620 -  5530 213 -  362 -  553 Yes 134
DU5 760 - 1515 -  2640 228 -  455 -  791 Yes 155
DU4 710 - 1420 -  2465 213 -  425 -  740 Yes 585
DU3 200 -■ 660 -  2170 20 -  66 -  217 Yes 88
DU2 150 - 880 -  2730 15 -  80 -  273 Yes 65
DU1 370 -■ 820 -  1410 37 -  82 -  141 Yes 25
DU0 1845 -■ 3130 -  4790 184 -  313 -  479 Yes 13
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Figure 11 -  Visual comparison of five model realizations (5, 10, 15, 20, and 25) 
and the digital outcrop model (top left). Cells that intersect the east canyon wall 
of Bull Canyon were isolated from each run in order to achieve a simple 
comparison. Overall there is a high level of similarity between outcrop ‘truth’ and 
each facies model realization above depositional unit 0. Channel belt boundaries 
are difficult in delineate in outcrop in depositional unit 0 and therefore, the digital 





Observations from the alluvial architecture characterization along with 
results of the paleochannel reconstruction and paleohydraulic analysis are used 
to define a 3-D conceptual model of river system morphology that shows 
temporal variability in fluvial style in the John Henry Member at Bull Canyon. The 
results of a static connectivity analysis provide evidence that suggest variability in 
fluvial style has implications for subsurface reservoir connectivity. Furthermore, 
the variability in fluvial style is discussed in the context of formative hydraulic 
conditions and autogenic sedimentary processes. Finally, the role and limitations 
of using scaling relationships to reconstruct channel dimensions is discussed as 
is the role of paleohydraulic estimates in supporting paleogeographic 
reconstructions.
Conceptual Model of River System Morphology 
Observations from the alluvial architecture characterization are combined 
with results of the paleochannel reconstruction and paleohydraulic analysis in 
order to define a 3-D conceptual model of river system morphology in the John 
Henry Member (Figures 12, 13). Formative hydraulic conditions (i.e., flow depth, 
discharge, and slope), grain-size trends, dominant lithofacies, and dominant 
barform accretion direction were analyzed for each depositional unit. The
conceptual model reveals that fluvial style is highly variable in the John Henry 
Member. Specifically, results indicate depositional units 0 through 6 record a 
spectrum of fluvial styles that are transitional between braided, meandering, and 
straight planforms.
Depositional units 0 and 6 are interpreted as braided/meandering 
systems. These are high net-to-gross (>75%) units characterized by large 
channel belt complexes (181-273 m [594-896 ft] wide), coarse grain sizes 
(0.53-0.625 mm [0.020-0.024 in] sand), high bankfull discharges (1,431-1,939 
m3/s [50,535-68,475 ft3/s]), steep paleoslopes (0.00024), and short backwater 
lengths (26-29 km [16-18 mi). Laterally extensive channel belt complexes 
indicate fluvial processes dominated by channel-belt migration rather than 
avulsion. Undulating scour surfaces are common and, in a few cases, marked by 
several meters of relief. Sand bodies in these two units are characterized by 
uniformly thick cross-sets (>26 cm [>10 in]) and the presence of gravel lithofacies 
including massive and trough cross-stratified matrix supported conglomerate.
Depositional units 4 and 5 are interpreted as meandering systems. 
Depositional units 4 and 5 are moderate net-to-gross (32.5-40%) units 
characterized by channel stories that coalesce to form extensive channel belts 
and, in some cases, channel belt complexes. Because channel stories show 
strong evidence of lateral accretion it is likely that fluvial processes were 
dominated by channel-belt migration rather than avulsion. Sand bodies in these 
two units are composed of fine-to-coarse grained sand (0.3385-0.516 mm 
[0.013-0.020 in]) and thin cross-sets (17 cm [7 in]). Paleomorphodynamic
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calculations result in low bankfull discharges (366-421 m3/s [12,925-14,867 
ft3/s]), steep paleoslopes (0.00030), short backwater zones (<15 km [<9 mi]), and 
moderate levels of sinuosity (sinuosity index 1.3).
Depositional units 1, 2, and 3 are interpreted as straight systems. These 
are low net-to-gross (12.5-30%) units characterized by narrow (82-88 m [269­
289 ft]), laterally isolated channel belts encased in thick overbank successions.
Sand bodies in depositional units 1 and 2 are predominantly composed of fine 
and/or lower-medium grained sand (0.2635-0.301 mm [0.010-0.012 in]) and are 
characterized by thick cross-sets (>26 cm [>10 in]). The grain size and scale of 
these sand bodies results in calculations of deep channels (6.5 m [21 ft] flow 
depth), high discharges (1,350 m3/s [47,675 ft3/s]), gentle paleoslopes (0.00012), 
and lengthy backwater zones (>45 km [>28 mi]). Furthermore, the paleochannel 
reconstruction in these two units results in low sinuosities (1.25 sinuosity index) 
and long meander wavelengths (3 km [1.9 mi]). Sand bodies in depositional unit 
3 consist of fine-to-very fine grained sand (0.2125 mm [0.008 in]) and thin cross­
sets (19 cm [7.5 in]), resulting in a calculation of low bankfull discharge (544 m3/s 
[19,211 ft3/s]). Additionally, depositional unit 3 is notable for the presence of 
laterally discontinuous coals, which, in some areas of Bull Canyon, can be up to 
1 meter (3.3 ft) thick. In the absence of a significant change in basin 
configuration resulting in a reduced catchment size, low bankfull discharges 
along with the prevalence of coal suggest multiple channels simultaneously 
active and healthy interfluvial wetlands. In the case of all three units, sand body
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stacking is aggradational, and the observed random dispersion of narrow, 
laterally isolated channel belts indicates avulsive depositional processes.
Static Reservoir Connectivity Analysis 
Results of the static reservoir connectivity analysis are discussed in 
relation to the conceptual model of river system morphology. By coupling the 
measured stratigraphic data and conceptual models to analyze connectivity for 
different well spacings, conclusions are drawn regarding how temporal variability 
in alluvial architecture can impact subsurface reservoir connectivity. An 
important caveat is that static reservoir connectivity differs from dynamic 
connectivity in that it does not take into account porosity/permeability 
heterogeneity and therefore does not directly evaluate subsurface fluid flow 
(Larue and Hovadik, 2006).
Results of the static reservoir connectivity analysis in each depositional 
unit show that average connectivity is greater than 95% when net-to-gross is 
greater than 30% (Figure 14). This holds true no matter what the well spacing 
pattern, as is evident by the fact that depositional units 0, 4, 5, and 6 show nearly 
100% connectivity at all four well spacing patterns. This result supports a prior 
observation that 3-D stratigraphic connectivity in channelized reservoirs is 
greater than 90% if net-to-gross is greater than 30% (Larue and Hovadik, 2006).
Cumulative gross connected sandstone volume (Figure 15) shows that the 
highest net-to-gross units, depositional units 0, 4, 5, and 6, contribute 80% of the 
total sand to the system. Furthermore these four units are associated with little
uncertainty in the amount of connected sand volume. This is in stark contrast to 
depositional units 1, 2, and 3, which contribute 20% of the total sand to the 
system and show significant uncertainty in the amount of connected sand volume 
at 640 and 2560 acre spacing.
When examining total connected sandstone volume per depositional unit 
(Figure 16), three distinct groups are apparent. Depositional units 0 and 6, the 
braided/meandering systems, show no uncertainty associated with total 
connected sand volumes. Depositional units 4 and 5, the meandering systems, 
also show no uncertainty associated with total connected sand volumes The 
wide bars associated with DUs 4 and 5 are attributed to the variability in the total 
amount of sand (connected or unconnected) across stochastic simulations. On 
the other hand, depositional units 1, 2, and 3, the straight systems, are 
associated with a significant level of uncertainty in total connected sand volume. 
Together, depositional units 1, 2, and 3 contribute 20% of the sand to the John 
Henry Member at Bull Canyon. However, at sparse well spacing patterns, such 
as 2560 acres, average reservoir connectivity across 30 stochastic model 
simulations for depositional units 1, 2, and 3 is only 63%. Forty percent of model 
runs show zero reservoir connectivity in at least one depositional unit of the lower 
John Henry Member at 2560 acre spacing. This means that although 
depositional units 1, 2, and 3 contribute one-fifth of the total sand volume to the 
system they have the potential to be completely missed during field development.
Depositional units 1, 2, and 3 are notable for channel belts that are 
straight, narrow, and highly dispersive. This sort of reservoir geometry, or
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dimensionality, leads to the compartmentalization of parallel and continuous 
channel belts. Consequently, static reservoir connectivity diminishes in the lower 
John Henry Member. Unlike the laterally continuous meander-belts of 
depositional units 4 and 5 or the multistoried channel belt complexes of 
depositional units 0 and 6, units 1, 2, and 3 lack sand body connectedness.
Depositional Controls on Reservoir Dimensionality 
A number of authors have proposed explanations for the variability in 
alluvial architecture evident in the John Henry. Shanley and McCabe (1991,
1993) interpret eustatic sea level as the primary allogenic control on architectural 
trends, while Little (1995, 1997) and Pettinga (2013) interpret hinterland tectonics 
as the primary allogenic control. Alluvial architectural trends are likely the 
product of complex interaction between allogenic controls and autogenic 
sedimentary processes. Recent studies (Jerolmack and Paola, 2007; Sheets et 
al., 2007; Wang et al., 2011; Hajek and Wolinsky, 2012; Hajek et al., 2012; 
Hampson et al., 2013) emphasize the importance of autogenic, or ‘internal’, 
processes (i.e., avulsion) in sedimentary systems and stress a need for further 
understanding of autogenic stratigraphy in order to provide the most plausible 
interpretations of alluvial basin fill. Previous studies in the John Henry Member 
have not addressed how changing basin boundary conditions influence 
autogenic sedimentary processes such as avulsion.
Backwater hydraulic conditions are known to cause changes in autogenic 
sedimentary processes including heightened avulsion frequency (Chatanantavet
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et al., 2012; Milliken et al., 2012). The backwater zone is an area proximal to the 
shoreline in which rivers behave fundamentally different because they are 
affected by static water in the receiving basin (Chow, 1959). Chatanantavet et al. 
(2012) show that flow deceleration near the upstream extent of the backwater 
zone causes enhanced deposition and reduced channel-fill timescales, both 
mechanisms that favor preferential avulsion. Flow deceleration also diminishes 
stream power and bank erodibility which leads to straight channel planforms 
towards the river mouth (Gouw and Berendsen, 2007). Observations from 
modern depositional environments show that many deltaic rivers tend to avulse 
at a nodal avulsion point that sits at a distance upstream from the shoreline equal 
to the backwater length (Jerolmack and Swenson, 2007) (Figure 17). Recent 
studies have also shown that during high discharge events the backwater zone 
can transform into an area of riverbed erosion (Nittrouer et al., 2011; Lamb et al., 
2012; Shaw et al., 2013). This is the case when normal flow depth is larger than 
the water depth at the river mouth, causing drawdown of the water surface and 
consequently flow acceleration (Figure 18).
Calculations of backwater length are correlated with temporal trends in 
fluvial style in the John Henry Member. Depositional units 1, 2, and 3 exhibit 
characteristics that suggest these units were subject to backwater hydraulic 
effects. The characteristics include channel deepening, reduced sinuosity, and 
avulsive character. The laterally restricted channel belts reflect a short period of 
activity of the formative channel due to frequent avulsions over an unconstrained 
coastal plain. Lengthening the backwater zone during deposition of units 1, 2,
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and 3 could have been caused by a relative rise in base level driven by a change 
in basin boundary conditions. Barth et al. (2004) estimate a significant reduction 
in Maria thrust belt activity at approximately 86 Ma and DeCelles, and Coogan 
(2006) propose a contemporaneous activation of the Paxton thrust sheet in the 
Servier thrust belt. These two events may have led to an increases in basin 
subsidence and a corresponding rise in base level during deposition of the lower 
John Henry Member. Even if the magnitude of these tectonic events were small 
and their effect on basin subsidence minor, it only requires a slight rise in base 
level over a low-sloping coastal plain to significantly lengthen the zone of 
backwater influence. For example, a 2 meter rise in base level over a low- 
sloping coastal plain (gradient - 0.00013) could extend the zone of backwater 
influence by 15 kilometers (9.3 miles) (equation 9).
Results of the static connectivity analysis show that backwater affected 
zones have lower total sand body connectivity than zones that are not influenced 
by backwater hydraulics. Channel belts in the lower John Henry Member are 
straight, narrow, and highly dispersive, creating a reservoir dimensionality 
characterized by the compartmentalization of parallel channel belts.
Furthermore, backwater hydraulic affects may have implications for sediment 
volume partitioning and source to sink relationships. As discussed earlier, recent 
studies, including that of Lamb et al. (2012), have shown that during high 
discharge events the backwater zone transforms into an area of riverbed erosion 
due to drawdown of the water surface and acceleration of flow towards the river 
mouth (Figure 18). Fluvial erosion during high discharge events decreases the
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likelihood of sand preservation in the backwater zone and consequently 
enhances sediment delivery basinward. In the lower John Henry Member it is 
possible that sand may be preferentially preserved downdip of the shoreline due 
to sediment bypass of the backwater zone during high discharge events. This 
relationship is important when delineating the spatial distribution of key reservoir 
facies and may explain why there is a significant decrease in sand volume (net- 
to-gross) in the lower John Henry Member.
Limitations of Using Scaling Relationships 
Scaling relationships in fluvial systems have been used to reconstruct 
paleochannel dimensions such as width and thickness. Knowing the 
approximate size of a fluvial sand body can help guide subsurface interpretations 
and correlations as well as help predict the spatial extent of fundamental 
reservoir flow units such as channel belts (Milliken et al., 2012). Scaling 
relationships, examples of which are found in the paleochannel reconstruction 
workflow, are often derived from modern systems or Quaternary deposits 
(Gibling, 2006b; Miall, 2006; Gouw and Berendsen, 2007; Milliken et al., 2012).
Miall (2006) cautions that applying scaling relationships to ancient fluvial systems 
is problematic because studies of modern systems cannot address the question 
of long-term preservation, and fluvial successions are often characterized by 
significant variability in fluvial style over short distances and vertical intervals. 
Although using scaling relationships provides a good starting point for conducting
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subsurface interpretations and correlations, the limitations of such a workflow are 
reverberated here.
Two key conclusions arise from reconstructing fluvial form in the John 
Henry Member: (1) fluvial style can change rapidly over short vertical intervals 
and (2) channel belt development is dependent on the period of activity of the 
formative channel. Variability in fluvial style highlights the necessity of using a 
suite of scaling relationships in order to adequately capture vertical heterogeneity 
in alluvial architecture. As an example, if flow depth is held equal, braided and 
meandering systems will develop channel stories of different widths because 
braided systems are characterized by downstream accretion while meandering 
systems are characterized by lateral accretion. Therefore two separate scaling 
relationships, such as equations 3 and 4, are necessary in order to accurately 
capture the variability in channel width. Additionally, using scaling relationships 
to estimate channel belt widths (see equation 7) in highly avulsive systems is 
problematic. Because of the highly avulsive nature of river systems influenced 
by backwater hydraulics, formative channels avulse frequently and therefore, 
channel belts may never fully develop. In depositional units 1 and 2, results of 
the paleochannel reconstruction indicate average channel belt widths of 1 
kilometer (0.62 mi). Measurements at the outcrop differ from this prediction; 
however, actual average channel belt widths are only 80 meters (262 ft) (Table 
2). This highlights the importance of considering possible backwater effects 
when using scaling relationships to reconstruct channel belt dimensions.
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Paleohydraulic Analysis in Support of 
Paleogeographic Reconstructions
Recent studies have proposed using workflows, similar to the 
paleohydraulic analysis presented here, to place quantitative constraints on 
paleogeographic reconstructions. Davidson and North (2009) and Davidson and 
Hartley (2010) conclude that by utilizing established relationships between 
bankfull discharge and drainage area derived from modern systems it is possible 
to determine first-order estimates of catchment size in ancient fluvial successions 
and use those estimates to quantitatively constrain paleogeographic 
reconstructions. Results of the paleohydraulic analysis for the fluvial sand bodies 
at Bull Canyon were compared to the areal dimensions of a reconstruction of the 
Cordilleran foreland basin during deposition of the John Henry Member from 
Szwarc (2014). A paleodrainage area of approximately 115,000 km2 (44,402 
mi2) and a maximum straight line distance from outlet to divide of approximately 
525 km (326 mi) can be calculated from Szwarc’s map. These numbers are 
consistent with the paleohydraulic analysis carried out in Bull Canyon. Estimates 
of drainage area are in the range of 23,000-122,000 km2 (8,880-47,104 mi2), 
and estimates of distance from source range from 39-1,000 km (24-621 mi). It 
is important to note that the results of the paleohydraulic analysis represent 
estimates and are associated with considerable error (e.g., wide bars indicating 
values that range from -80% to +200%; Figure 10). Nevertheless the 
consistency of these calculations with Szwarc’s reconstruction lends confidence 
to using a paleohydraulic workflow to place quantitative constraints on 
paleogeographic reconstructions.
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A number of different approaches could be used to strengthen the 
drainage area estimates with the most notable being a more complete 
understating of precipitation rates during Santonian-Campanian time.
Additionally the use of regional hydraulic geometry curves, as has been 
proposed by Davidson and North (2009) and Davidson and Hartley (2010), could 
potentially lead to a better assessment of the uncertainty associated with 
catchment size estimations. Regional hydraulic geometry curves relate drainage 
area size to bankfull discharge in small geographic regions and account for the 
catchment response to specific climates, lithologies, and hydrologic processes.
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Figure 12 -  Conceptual model of river system morphology in the John Henry 
Member at Bull Canyon. Observations from the alluvial architecture 
characterization along with results of the paleochannel reconstruction and 
paleohydraulic analysis are used to define a 3-D conceptual model. The figure 
illustrates how depositional units 0 through 6 record a spectrum of fluvial styles 
that are transitional between braided, meandering, and straight planforms. Plan- 
and cross-sectional views are presented as well as a summary list of 
distinguishing characteristics.
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Figure 13 -  Crossplot showing how the paleorivers of each depositional unit plot 
in relation to bankfull discharge and slope. The relationship, summarized by 
Bridge (2003), states that channel pattern primarily depends on formative 
hydraulic conditions such as discharge, sediment load, and slope. Figure 
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Figure 14 -  Average reservoir connectivity (%) in each depositional unit at four 
unique well spacing patterns. In depositional units characterized by a net-to- 
gross less than or equal to 30% (DUs 1, 2, and 3) average reservoir connectivity 
decreases for sparse well spacing patterns.
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Figure 15 -  Cumulative gross connected sandstone volume (km3) at four well 
spacing patterns. Depositional units 0, 4, 5, and 6 contribute the most sand 
volume to the system and are highly connected at all times. Depositional units 1,
2, and 3 contribute the least amount of sand to the system and are associated 
with the highest levels of connectivity uncertainty at sparse well spacing patterns.
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Figure 16 -  Total sandstone volume per depositional unit and total connected 
sandstone volume per depositional unit. (A) Total sandstone volume per 
depositional unit. (B, C, D, E) Total connected sandstone volume per 
depositional unit at each of the four well spacing patterns. Depositional units 0, 
4, 5, and 6, the braided/meandering systems, show no uncertainty associated 
with total connected sand volumes, even though the total amount of sand 
(connected or unconnected) in the meandering systems varies across stochastic 
simulations. The large range of uncertainty in depositional units 1, 2, and 3 is 
associated with increasingly irregular connectivity values at sparse well spacing 
patterns. Depositional units 1, 2, and 3 represent the straight/anastomosing 
systems, and channel belts in these three units tend to be straight, narrow, and 
highly dispersive.
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Figure 17 -  Satellite images of fluvial distributary networks. Each fluvio-deltaic 
setting shows a high degree of wave influence. Known backwater lengths, Lw, 
are taken from published data (Abdel-Fattah et al., 2004; Jerolmack and Mohrig, 
2007). Unknown backwater lengths are postulated. Slope is calculated by the 
author. Satellite images courtesy of Google Earth.














Figure 18 -  Schematic cross section of a river as it approaches and enters the 
receiving basin. Lw represents the length of the backwater zone. At low 
discharge (blue line) the water depth at the shoreline (hs) is greater than the 
normal flow depth (hn). This results in deceleration of flow in the backwater zone. 
At high discharge (red line) the water depth at the shoreline (hs) is less than the 
high discharge flow depth (hd). This results in drawdown of the water surface 
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CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Outcrops of the John Henry Member at Bull Canyon show evidence of 
significant variability in fluvial form over a 180-meter (591 -ft) thick interval. 
Depositional units 0 through 6 record a spectrum of fluvial styles that are 
transitional between braided, meandering, and straight planforms. The temporal 
variability in alluvial architecture significantly impacts static reservoir connectivity. 
The fundamental difference in channel belt scales and fluvial style between 
depositional units 1, 2, and 3, and the rest of the John Henry Member can be 
explained by changes in hydraulic conditions that influence autogenic 
sedimentary processes. It is proposed that fluctuations in paleohydraulic 
conditions, specifically backwater length, may be the result of a subtle change in 
basin boundary conditions.
Depositional units 1, 2, and 3, which make up the lower John Henry 
Member, are characterized by very fine-to-medium grained and laterally and 
vertically isolated channel belts. These three units display aggradational 
stacking as well as channel deepening. The evidence indicates that the lower 
John Henry Member was deposited in an area subject to backwater hydraulics. 
Within this ‘backwater zone’, changes in hydraulic conditions, such as 
decelerating water, created nonuniform flow towards the river mouth. The result 
is a period of deposition in which fluvial style is different from what is
stratigraphically above and below. Depositional units 1, 2, and 3 represent the 
remnants of a distributive system in which formative channels avulsed at very 
short time intervals and sand bypasses during high discharge events in favor of 
preservation along the shoreline.
The results of the static reservoir connectivity analysis show that 
connectivity is significantly diminished in the lower John Henry Member. This is 
substantiated by a lower overall net-to-gross and a change in fluvial style.
Individual channel belts, deposited in straight planform style, are dispersed and 
narrow, resulting in a compartmentalization of parallel sand bodies. This type of 
reservoir dimensionality negatively impacts sand body connectivity. The results 
suggest that backwater hydraulics can have a significant effect on alluvial 
architecture and therefore reservoir connectivity. The broader implications of 
these results may be twofold. If compartmentalization of the reservoir is 
desirable because it reduces the risk of early water breakthrough, then 
diminished reservoir connectivity is appropriate. On the other hand, if the goal is 
to identify zones with a high proportion of key reservoir facies, then it may be 
necessary to shift focus updip of the nodal avulsion point or downdip towards the 
shoreline.
Additional results of this study give perspective on using scaling 
relationships to reconstruct channel dimensions as well as using paleohydraulic 
estimations to constrain paleogeographic reconstructions. In highly avulsive 
systems characterized by enhanced deposition and reduced channel-fill 
timescales, the predicted dimensions of channel belts using scaling relationships
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drastically overestimates what is present in the outcrop. This highlights the 
importance of considering the paleohydraulic conditions and the sedimentary 
processes at work when applying scaling relationships to guide interpretations 
and correlations. Additionally it was found that applying a rigorous 
paleohydraulic workflow, similar to the one presented here, may assist in placing 
quantitative constraints on paleogeographic reconstructions. Results of the 
paleohydraulic workflow carried out at Bull Canyon produce estimates of 
catchment size and distance from source that match and give credence to a 
recently proposed paleogeographic reconstruction.
Future Work
The results presented in this text represent the first application of a 3-D 
facies modeling workflow to fluvial dominated outcrops in the Straight Cliffs 
Formation. Because of questions unearthed during this study as well as 
technological advancements in digital outcrop geology, many opportunities are 
available for ongoing and future work. First, Light Detection and Ranging 
(LiDAR) datasets can and should be used to build complete digital outcrop 
models. LiDAR presents a significant step forward in virtual outcrop geology, 
and it enables geoscientists to build photorealistic outcrop models with relative 
ease compared to traditional field techniques that might include 2-D photo panels 
(Buckley et al., 2008, 2010; Fabuel-Perez et al., 2009; Rittersbacher et al., 2013). 
Fortunately, some of the old challenges associated with LiDAR, including the 
large size of datasets, are quickly being overcome by advances in computation
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efficiency. Secondly, event-based (EB) forward models derived from outcrop 
datasets in the Straight Cliffs Formation can be applied to subsurface reservoir 
modeling workflows in order to predict depositional facies consistent with 
observations from well, core, and seismic data. Event-based models, sometimes 
referred to as ‘pseudo process-based models’, incorporate process-based rules 
but do not require the tremendous amount of CPU power and computational time 
characteristic of fully process-based models. Utilizing an event-based modeling 
approach has been shown to improve the integration of geological information 
into geostatistics because the approach involves building models as a sequence 
of depositional events (see Pyrcz et al., 2009, 2011; McHargue et al., 2011;
Stright et al., 2013). Finally, conducting a comprehensive study on climate 
conditions during deposition of the Straight Cliffs Formation could provide further 
insights into important basin boundary conditions. Little recent work has been 
conducted regarding Santonian-Campanian climate in North America (see 
Kauffman, 1984; Wolfe and Upchurch, J., 1987; Huber et al., 1995; Roberts and 
Kirschbaum, 1995). A climate study incorporating advanced methodologies such 
as isotopic analysis would be beneficial in building basin-scale depositional 




The stratigraphic sections measured in Bull Canyon of the Kaiparowits 
Plateau are included in Appendix A. A symbols legend precedes the measured 
sections, which include: Westside #1 and Westside #2. The locations of the 
measured stratigraphic sections are shown on the map in Figure 3 and are 
marked in the interpreted photomosaics in Figure 4 and Appendix B.
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Figure A.2 -  Measured stratigraphic section from Bull Canyon: Westside #1. (A) 
0-20 m, (B) 20-40 m, (C) 40-60 m, (D) 60-80 m, (E) 80-100 m, (F) 100-120 




















































Figure A.3 -  Measured stratigraphic section from Bull Canyon: Westside #2. (A) 
0-20 m, (B) 20-40 m, (C) 40-60 m, (D) 60-80 m, (E) 80-100 m, (F) 100-120 m, 












A symbols legend (Figure B.1) is included for the interpreted 
photomosaics from Bull Canyon: northwestern Bull Canyon, southeastern Bull 
Canyon, and northeastern Bull Canyon (Figures. B.2, B.3, and B.4). The 
locations of these photographs are shown in Figure 3.
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Figure B.1 -  Legend for the symbols and labels used in interpreted photomosaics 










Figure B.2 -  Composite photograph and interpretation of the John Henry and 
Drip Tank Members at the northwestern portion of Bull Canyon. The 
interpretation shows sandstone bodies (yellow) distributed throughout floodplain 
silts and muds (light brown). Depositional unit boundaries three through six are 
interpreted from changes in fluvial architecture. These boundaries are denoted 
by green lines. The red line shows the approximate location of measured section 
‘Westside #2’. The red fill that caps the canyon wall is the Drip Tank Member.
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Figure B.3 -  Composite photograph and interpretation of the John Henry and 
Drip Tank Members at the southeastern portion of Bull Canyon. The 
interpretation shows sandstone bodies (light yellow) distributed throughout 
floodplain silts and muds (light brown). Depositional units are interpreted from 
changes in fluvial architecture. Depositional unit boundaries are denoted by 
green lines. The approximate location of measured sections is denoted by the 
purple and blue lines. The red fill that caps the canyon wall is the Drip Tank 
Member. Modified from Pettinga (2013).









Figure B.4 -  Composite photograph and interpretation of the John Henry and 
Drip Tank Members at the northeastern portion of Bull Canyon. The 
interpretation shows sandstone bodies (light yellow) distributed throughout 
floodplain silts and muds (light brown). Depositional units are interpreted from 
changes in fluvial architecture. Depositional unit boundaries are denoted by 
green lines. The approximate location of measured sections is denoted by the 
purple, blue, and orange lines. The red fill that caps the canyon wall is the Drip 
Tank Member. Modified from Pettinga (2013).
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APPENDIX C
BEDFORM PHASE DIAGRAMS
The bedform phase diagrams used to determine flow velocity are included 
in Figure C.1.
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Figure C.1 -  Bedform-phase diagrams that show the relationship between flow 
velocity, bankfull depth, median bedload grain size, and dominant bedform type. 
These diagrams were used to estimate flow velocity in each depositional unit. 
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